THE IMPACT OF UMSON

2 LOCATIONS
University of Maryland, Baltimore
Universities at Shady Grove, Rockville, MD

28 CLINICAL SIMULATION LABORATORIES | 350+ CLINICAL LEARNING SITES

ENTRY-INTO-PRACTICE*
IN 2018

92% of students completed their programs
89% of students were employed full time in nursing within one year of graduating

*Bachelor of Science in Nursing and Clinical Nurse Leader master’s option

747 DEGREES AWARDED in the 2018 - 19 academic year ▲

SCHOLARSHIPS IN FALL 2019
63% OF STUDENTS RECEIVED FINANCIAL AID

2,830 AWARDS (scholarships, Pell grants, loans, etc.)

$11,734 AVERAGE AID AWARDED

RANKINGS per U.S. News & World Report’s 2021 “America’s Best Graduate Schools” rankings

2nd Master of Science in Nursing (MSN)
Clinical Nurse Leader

4th Doctor of Nursing Practice (DNP)
Family Nurse Practitioner*

7th DNP Administration/Management*

8th DNP Adult-Gerontology Acute Care Nurse Practitioner*

*Ranked 1st among public institutions

CONWAY SCHOLARS
AS OF SPRING 2020

$15.4M IN SUPPORT from Bill and Joanne Conway

265 FULL SCHOLARSHIPS AWARDED

CONTRIBUTING TO THE CHANGING FACE OF NURSING

1889 | UMSON established

TODAY
CLASS PROFILE

1,974 STUDENTS
from 20 states + Washington, D.C.
and 22 (out of 24) Maryland counties

13% MALE students

13% MALE students

49% MINORITY students

31 AVERAGE AGE

FACULTY

154 FACULTY MEMBERS
136 full time
and 18 part time

128 FACULTY MEMBERS
HOLD DOCTORAL DEGREES
83% of the total faculty

21 CLINICAL INSTRUCTORS

700+ FACULTY ASSOCIATES
AND CLINICAL PRECEPTORS
overseeing student
clinical experiences

ALUMNI

25,540
IN 50 STATES,
WASHINGTON, D.C.,
5 U.S. TERRITORIES,
AND 38 COUNTRIES

Alumni Who Have Earned
Multiple Degrees from UMSON
2,378 have earned 2
170 have earned 3
21 have earned 4

COMMUNITY

1,290 CHILDREN IN 17 BALTIMORE
EARLY HEAD START
AND HEAD START CENTERS
served by the UMSON Community
and Public Health Environmental
Initiative, which provides health and
environmental oversight

460 PAUL’S PLACE HEALTH AND
WELLNESS VISITS ANNUALLY
The nurse's clinic at this community
outreach center in Southwest Baltimore
is run by UMSON faculty and serves as
a clinical placement site for students.

FIRSTS

1st in the state to offer:
- an online RN-to-BSN
- a Community/Public Health Nursing master’s specialty
- a civilian Nurse Anesthesia DNP specialty

ONLY in the state to offer:
- a Clinical Nurse Leader master’s option

1st in the nation to offer:
- a nursing informatics master’s specialty
- an Institute for Educators that prepares nurses for faculty roles and provides ongoing professional development

RESEARCH AND FUNDING

$9 MILLION
TOTAL EXTRAMURAL FUNDING

$4.6M extramural research funding

4 ORGANIZED RESEARCH CENTERS

5th IN RECEIPT OF FUNDING
from the National Institutes of Health
(for public schools of nursing)

nursing.umaryland.edu